
                                                       

 

 

Online membership completion instructions 

 

We have partnered with EventPlus for existing and new Members to register their 

membership, subscription and product purchases on the Club’s behalf. 

Marlborough Harrier Club Inc retains total ownership of its database with EventPlus 

guaranteeing data will not be disseminated to product providers for their financial gain. 

This year we are asking a few more questions to enable us to meet the privacy act and also 

to enable the Club to make contact with another contact person in the event of an adverse 

event involving the Club Member. 

Please follow these instructions making it easier for you. Once you have entered the data 

this year, next year this data will transfer automatically over when you go to register for that 

year. Those that have already used EventPlus for events before e.g. King & Queen of the 

Withers 2018, your personal data should automatically be transferred for membership 

purposes but you will still have to follow these instructions to answer specific questions 

relating to our membership requirements. 

During the data input process, you will be able to tell your Club the grade you wish to 

compete in for the season e.g. Veterans to Senior Men or Women, Junior Men or Women to 

Senior Men or Women. For children it is the responsibility of the Parent to register the child 



in their correct grade or if they want to put their child up a grade(s) they carefully consider 

the distances their child would have to run and is it in their Child’s best interest to do so. 

The Club reserves the right to review that Child’s re-grade in a meeting with the Club 

President, Senior Vice President, Club Captain(s), Race Manager. This decision would be 

communicated to the Parent and Child involved. 

INSTRUCTIONS:   

Prior to accessing the online membership form, it would assist if you please carefully read 

these instructions on www.harriers.net.nz/about/membership/  

From www.harriers.net.nz/about/membership/  go to the link for the online membership. 

Individual member registration: 

1. Enter your email address then continue.  

2. Those that have used EventPlus before your personal data will be automatically 

migrated with this form but you can amend any data that is now incorrect. 

3. For those that have not used EventPlus before you will be asked for a Password for 

EventPlus website. Ongoing you will be prompted to complete your personal data. 

Compulsory fields will be highlighted and until you complete that field you will not 

be able to move on. 

4. You will be asked if a new or existing member. If existing then select and move onto 

the next step. If new you will be asked to select the type and size of Club Colours you 

want which is covered in the joining fee then continue to the next steps. There is a 

box in this section that talks about “Family Membership” and the discount is 

reflected in the final section. At this stage do not select from the menu “Add another 

member. “as it says because doing this will mean you have not selected grade and 

onwards. Select “Continue”. 

5. Once you have completed your personal data, you will be asked to complete which 

membership type you want to be registered in whether it be Adult (Senior or 

Veteran) or Junior (which covers all 19 and below.) 

6. Continue. If you have a code from Marlborough Harrier Club that relates to your 

specific membership, you put that code in or if not skip. 99% of you will not have a 

code. 

7. You will be asked in this section to register your grade you want to compete in for 

the whole season. If you elect to go up a grade(s) that will be your grade for the 

season unless the Club deems otherwise. Complete all compulsory and non-

compulsory fields as you see fit then continue. 

8.  Once all done, continue will take you the product purchase section. If a new 

member you have already indicated your preference so do not add another selection 

as that will double up your order and reflected in the end price to pay. For existing 

members that do want to take advantage of purchasing a replacement at the 

discounted rate then complete. Otherwise ignore and move on. 

Family membership registration: 



e.g. Les has a wife/spouse/partner (not all 3) plus 3 children under 19 all still living at 

home.  

Les would complete 1 to 8 for his own membership. Once completed to (8) then is the time 

to select from the menu “Add another member”. This will take you to completing data 1 to 

add on the additional family member. Reach to the end of (8) and repeat until all family 

members are loaded. Then move to (9) Payment. 

9. NEARLY THERE: It comes to pay. Use this section to use the secure page on credit or 

debit card payment. 

Once this process has been completed and payment accepted, you will receive an email 

through EventPlus confirming your membership. 

The Club will in turn receive a copy of that email so we will know you have registered and 

status. 

Any problems through this process please either email membership@harriers.net.nz or 

contact Les McKay on 5778307 or cell 021463922. 


